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REACH YOUR CUSTOMERS ONLINE 
 
							Get the marketing tools and support you need to establish and grow your business. 
							READ MORE 
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INCREASE LEADS 
AND BOOST CONVERSIONS
 
							Achieve measurable growth with complete eCommerce solutions for businesses of all sizes. 
							READ MORE 
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OPTIMIZE YOUR DIGITAL 
TRANSFORMATION
 
							Make processes more efficient, engage consumers, and improve the buyer's journey.
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							The latest digital brand strategies to create meaningful engagement.  
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  Build your brand, grow your business 

and exceed your targets with digital marketing.




We'll walk you through the challenges and opportunities of digital marketing — 
because there's no such thing as a one-size-fits-all solution.


LET´S CONNECT



[image: Image]Air Box, a Canadian-based industrial air filtration and ventilation e-commerce company recognized the need to reach the industrial B2B market segment to whom their products would most appeal to,  commercial, industrial and residential. Read our case study here
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[image: Image]Since 1968 the name ABRASICORP has been synonymous with quality and proven performance in abrasives and tooling products. ABASICORP wanted to offer their customers the opportunity to shop on-line while maintaining the highest level of responsiveness and personalised customer service they have always been known for. Read more here
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[image: Image]As an industry-leading B2B telecom distributor, TelecomDepotDirect.com has been providing new and refurbished telecom equipment and services to end-users, interconnects and industry professionals since 1975. Read our case study here
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 Unlock your online business 
growth potential 

Our 360 Digital Marketing approach generates visibility, traffic, and sales opportunities using all marketing channels. We provide performance-driven solutions to reach your audience effectively through their customer journey. 



Empower your brand 
and energize your team

Crafting a 360 Digital Marketing strategy starts with an understanding of the range of technologies available to you. Our experts take the time to understand your business to recommend and integrate solutions tailored to your brand, budget, and goals.



 Integrate the right solutions 
to suit your needs

We design, execute and monitor your digital marketing strategy to increase brand awareness, traffic, and sales. Become a tech-driven business by implementing emerging technologies to overcome challenges, hit goals, and grow.





LET´S CONNECT
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	E-commerce
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[image: Optimize your sales]Digital marketing in action 

Our strategists offer digital marketing tactics backed by expert insights to strengthen your brand, reach, and increase your ROI.




Sell More
[image: Position your brand]Digital Advertising 
Optimize your sales with Google AdWords, Facebook, and Instagram Ads tailored to your business style and the targeted customers you need to reach.


Get social

[image: Maximize your reach]Content Marketing 
Plan, manage and deliver engaging, high-quality content related to your industry and business. From social media to email marketing, reach decision-makers and prospects on all leading platforms.

 


Grow 
[image: Energize your website]Local Search Marketing

Engage users at a localized level with geo-targeted ads for mobile devices. Design data-driven advertising campaigns using the location, interests, and spending habits of your potential customers. 


Connect 

[image: Target by geography]Optimize Web Design 

Give your customers a consistent and seamless user experience across all devices with responsive web design. Launch your online eCommerce business.




Discover
[image: Measure results]Measure, Analyze, and Improve  
Align your actions and insights to drive results. Track customer behavior, the competition, and your website’s visitors with Google Analytics.

 


Quantify


Internet customers


0 Billion
Internet users

0 Billion
Social media users monthly

0 Billion
Google searches daily

0%
Search from their smartphone daily



With over 20 years of experience in B2B marketing, we can help you uncover and integrate the right digital marketing solutions to suit your industry needs. 



Commercial Real Estate  -  Telecom  - Financial Services - Industrial Sector  - Manufacturing - eCommerce 



View Our Work


Your digital marketing made potent
Our marketing strategists offer you custom solutions that strengthen your brand and increase your ROI.




[image: Adwords and Facebook ads]Adwords and Facebook ads
Target your ads on search engines and social networks.



[image: E-mail marketing]E-mail marketing
Reach decision makers with mass and targeted mailings, push notifications, promotions, and exclusive offers. 



[image: Social Media]Social Media
Succeed on LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, Pinterest.




[image: Geolocation]Geolocation

Achieve visibility in all areas close to your business.



[image: Remarketing]Remarketing
Speak to your website visitors.



[image: Content Marketing]Content Marketing
Tell the world who you are. Demonstrate benefits.




[image: Geolocation]Search Engine Optimization

Profit from free search engine listings.



[image:  E-Commerce]E-Commerce
Sell your products or services online.



[image: Analytics]Google Analytics
Track and convert your website visitors through actionable data.





Breakthrough Business Works
The 360 Digital Solution 


Positioning + Awareness + Lead Generation + Loyalty + E-commerce.


Pro 360 (10+ Employees) Positioning. Awareness.
$950
monthly includes:

Responsive landing page or optimized webpage
Company page on LinkedIn, Facebook, Google Business
Cross-channel marketing
Digital ad campaign (starting at $600/mo. extra)
Monthly content marketing or email blast
First level analytics
Configuration and set-up: $2,950. (one-time cost only)




 Let’s talk

Business 360 (50+ employees) 	Positioning. Awareness. Lead Generation.
$1950
monthly includes:

Responsive landing page or optimized webpage
Company page on LinkedIn, Facebook, Google Business, YouTube
Cross-channel marketing
Digital ad campaign (starting at $600/mo. extra)
 Monthly content marketing: one article, blog post, or infographic
One email blast per month
One online campaign per quarter
One promotional campaign per quarter
Second level analytics
Configuration and set-up: $3,950. (one-time cost only)



 Let’s talk


Enterprise 360 (100+ employees) 	Positioning. Awareness. Lead Generation. Loyalty.
$2950
monthly includes:

Responsive landing page or optimized webpage
Company page on LinkedIn, Facebook, Google Business, YouTube
Cross-channel marketing
Digital ad campaign (starting at $600/mo. extra)
Monthly content marketing: four articles, blog posts, or infographics
One email blast or newsletter per month
One online campaign per quarter
One promotional campaign per month
Third level analytics
Configuration and set-up: $4,950. (one-time cost only)



 Let’s talk

E-Commerce 360—Campaign 2.0 Advertising. Promotion. E-Commerce.
$1250
monthly includes:

Landing page, microsite, and e-commerce platform
Cross-channel marketing
Creation and management of social media
Digital ad campaign, remarketing, and advanced geolocation
Digital ad campaign (starting at $600/mo. extra)
Online catalogue 
One email blast per month
Two promotional campaigns per month (24 per year)
Second level analytics
Configuration and set-up from $4,250. (one-time cost only)




 Let’s talk





We’re ready to help you today
Call or email us for a free digital marketing evaluation


450. 669. 1024

1. 888. 327. 2251






 
















































Let’s meet and discuss your business.
950 Michelin, Laval, QC H7L 5C1
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